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While Jake is busy with high school swimming, Dave took 20 swimmers down to Moscow for the Jingle Bell meet.  The 

Sr. Group swimmers who attended did very well.  Headlining the results for MAC was Jordan Reid who won four events 

and set three meet records, including a sweep of the sprint freestyles.  Jordan's 50 and 100 free times of 21.78 and 

47.05 secured places in MAC's top 5 all-time performances list.  Jordan is leaving MAC and Montana and will be return-

ing to Alaska to pursue his interest in diesel mechanics.  We will all miss Jordan.   

Other great swims in Moscow from the Sr. Group included Haliey Jacobson in the 100 and 200 fly ( 59.21 and 

2:10.87 ) , Sam Couch in the 100 back and 200 IM ( 1:01.83 and 2:15.25 ) , Mira Darham in the breaststrokes 

( 1 :11.34 and2:35.53 ) , Andrea Schmidt's 100 fly and 500 free ( 1:03.70 and 5:46.23 ) , Stephanie Uhlenbruck's 100 

free and 100 back ( 1:00.87 and 1:09.44 )  as well as many other great performances.   

A week after Jingle Bell, Hanni Leach traveled to Austin, Texas for her frst Jr. Nationals competition.  The Jr. Nationals 

level has gotten very competitive and USA Swimming has indicated that they intend to make Jr. Nationals into a junior 

level super elite meet somewhat akin to US Nationals, but for 18 and under swimmers only.  This change is largely due 

to the growing number of post-college aged athletes in swimming.  As a result, Jr. Nationals qualifying standards are 

now faster than the National time standards that I qualified for 20 years ago.  Hanni swam the 100 and 200 backstrokes 

in Austin among the best high school aged kids in the country.  Her 55.65 in the 100 back was good enough to make the 

"C" final in the event  and placed her 20th overall.  Hanni's time is the fastest 100 backstroker ever by a Montana girl 

and currently ranks her third in the country for 13-14 years olds.  Hanni is now ranked 40th on USA Swimming's all-time 

performances list ( that's in the history of USA Swimming )  for 13-14 girls in the 100 back.  Only one other swimmer 

from MAC is currently on the all-time USAS age group performers list--David Cromwell in the 100 back for 17-18 year 

olds.  Hanni's 200 back time of 2:02.35 was only 0.02 off of her best time from 2011 and placed her 40th overall. 

Now  that the fall season is over and swimmers have returned from cross-country, we will be amping-up the training sig-

nificantly.  If your child has aches and pains, that may be because we are training harder.  If your child complains of an 

injury, we ask that you let us know promptly and that you encourage your child to follow-through on any physical thera-

py, icing, or advil regimens.   

Finally, we are 15 weeks into the season.  There are less than 12 weeks until the LSC championships in Butte, only 14 

weeks until Sr. Sectionals, and less than 16 weeks until Age Group Sectionals.  In short, the swim season is half over.  

Please remember, that in life--and especially in swimming--there is no substitute for hard work.  If your child has aspira-

tions of dropping tons of time, making vast improvements, or making sectionals, they will not be successful unless they 

consistently make it to practice and apply  themselves when they are there.  We have been averaging about                   

3 swimmers at morning practices.  While some of this drop in numbers is attributable to high school, the drop in attend-

ance is not explainable on high school swimming alone.  Jake and I encourage you to sit down and talk with your child 

about goals, attendance, and making a commitment to getting up in the morning for practice. 

Congrats to 
 Andrea Schmidt 

&  
Hailey Jacobson 
for being voted  

TEAM CAPTAINS 



 High 5s for the Gold Squad 

Lyndon flew through an all fly practice at his 3rd practice. 

Cody recently juggled a big part in his school play and swim. 

Welcome Darla! 

Kennedy rocked a hard practice of 4x400 freestyle to prep for her first mile. 

Isadora broke 30 seconds in her 50 freestyle. 

Cameron, traveling from Hamilton, went lots of best times in Moscow. 

Kennadi practices very consistently and is practicing better than ever. 

Maggie moved up a lane after being a longtime lane 1 leader. 

Simon just moved up from silver and is a great lane leader. 

Colter, new to swim this fall, has swum in 2 meets already. 

Adam shows great working qualities that will serve him well on senior. 

Cale broke a minute in the 100 free…by more than a second. 

Jadyn moved from Idaho and is already posting best times with MAC. 

Sophia leads her lane and is dangerously close to backstroke sectional times. 

Julian posted a hard-to-beat, first-ever, mile time in Moscow. 

Caroline smoked a 50 freestyle in Kalispell with a big time drop. 

Stewart works hard all of gold practice, never missing a beat, after just moving up. 

Molly shows immense kindness and caring to all of her lucky lane mates. 

Matthalia swims both high school and MAC right now…swim dedication! 

Mikayla leads well in swim practice and on the volleyball court, I am sure. 

Elli toughs out early morning workouts with teammates from higher lanes with a good attitude. 

Kyla dropped loads of time while having fun in Moscow. 

Granger cheers for all of his teammates and encourages group cheer after practice. 

Andi practices hard from start to finish of swim practice. 

Caleb attends the early practices without complaint. 

Lydia listens carefully and practices meticulously and is rewarded with great, fast meet swims. 

Ellen raced the 200 fly with a great attitude in Moscow and it is (un)fortunately one of her best 

events. 



Silver squad is working hard, and kids are doing very well at the meets they have 

been going to!  Congratulations to Simon, Lyndon, Stuart, Katherine, Aidan, Ingrid, 

Keidon, Gabby, and Solveig as they move up to the Gold Squad.  

Welcome to the silver squad for the Bronze swimmers that are moving up in       

December, we are excited for new faces and some changing up of the lanes.  

As we enter Christmas break and January, we will still be focusing on great  turns, 

great starts and how races go together, races of any distance.  I am excited to see 

how they do in the remainder of the season.  What a great group of swimmers! 

I have asked swimmers on the silver squad to join Deck Pass on the USAswim-

ming website, parents please help them get started.  It is one of the avenues I 

would like to use for them to track their races, times and goals. 

Please remember if you have any questions or concerns to please talk to       

Coach Steph or myself. 

 

 

               Lots of kids, fun, energy, and swimming! 

 

 



 

How We Communicate:  

~Web site- www.macswim.org 

~MAC Board Meetings the 1st Tuesday of the month at 

7:00pm at Rose Park Center basement conference room. 

~Newsletter (online or hard copy on bulletin board at pool) 

~Email  

~Squad parents (listed below..if you are not getting  

information email your squad parent so they can get you on 

the list) 

Bronze:     Lisa Keyes     lisamkeyes@yahoo.com 

Silver:      Nicole Smart    smartsquared@hotmail.com 

Gold:        Kim Fee          kdfee1@bresnan.net 

Senior:   Denise Zimmer cdzimm@montana.com 

 

At the September Parent meeting the board 

discussed the addition of meet fees to help pay for 

 our coaches attending swim meets.   

MAC Meets-$10/swimmer 

Out of state meets-$25/swimmer 

Senior/Age group sectionals-$100/

swimmer 

Nationals, Jr. Nationals, Olympic Trials-

$150/swimmer 



 

Olympic Swim Clinic Returns in 2012!! 
Aaron Peirsol, Emily Silver, Neil Walker and David Cromwell will return to 

Missoula in September to host our annual Olympic Swim Clinic, sponsored 

by the Missoula Aquatic Club.  The clinic will be held in conjunction with 

MAC’s 50th Anniversary celebration, the weekend of September 28-29, 

2012. 

 
 

The clinic is scheduled for Saturday, September 29th at the Grizzly Pool.  

 As always, our clinicians offer a full day of great technique, stroke work,  

starts and turns, and fun!  Your swimmers will learn from the best and have  

the opportunity to ask these amazing athletes questions, as well as have  

photo opportunities with the clinicians.  

Please save the date for this great clinic – September 29th, 2012.   

For more information contact Jo May Salonen at:  jomay@blackfoot.net. 

September 28, 2012 

mailto:jomay@blackfoot.net


 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

MAC Scrip Program….get signed up and make a                                

$$$$ difference for our club 

Total Families participating - 36 (We have 100+ swimmers) 

Total Family Rebates applied to swim fees - $937 

Total funds raised for MAC (excluding rebates to families) - $3,760 

If anyone has questions on the scrip program, they can contact  Nicole Smart at 825-3007 

Just imagineĄ.MAC has raised $3,760 
 in just 10 months with only 36 families  

participating  
Scrip is easy,  

convenient and helps raise money for  
our team & your family too!  

(So much easier than having to sell something)  

The Club Recognition Program offers our club members a working blueprint for developing strong, 
stable, financially sound and athletically productive organizations. 
  
Designed over a two year period by USA Swimming's Club Development Committee, this volun-
tary program presents four levels of achievement across four component areas deemed critical to 
long-term club success. The program encourages clubs to establish organizational goals and to 
benchmark their progress toward those goals. 
  
The ultimate objective of the program is to strengthen the club system in USA Swimming by guid-
ing clubs through a development process that ultimately positions the program and its coaches to 
better serve athletes. 
  
The Club Development Committee looked at many different factors that helped create "great" 
clubs. The committee grouped all of the factors into four major component areas: 

1. Business & Organizational Success 

2. Parent & Volunteer Development 

3. Coach Development & Education 

4. Athlete Development & Performance 



Thank You to all MAC families who volunteered and brought items for 
 concessions and hospitality for our Fall Invitational! 

WE challenged all parents to volunteer and YOU  
responded to that challenge.  The MAC Board is very grateful!  Keep up the 

good work! 

A BIG “THANK YOU”  TO THE MISSOULA TOURISM AND BUSINESS 

IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT!!! 

The Missoula TBID and Missoula Aquatic Club have teamed up to help bring bigger 

and better swim meets to Missoula.  The Missoula TBID aids in tourism, promotion 

and marketing within the City of Missoula.  Currently, the TBID represents eleven  

hotels dedicated to promoting Missoula and all that it offers to our visitors. 

The TBID has committed a generous financial contribution to MAC to help sponsor 

our WinterFest Invitational Meet in January.  This is the first time we’ v e been able 

to host a full meet in January, thanks to the sponsorship from the TBID.  

Additionally, the TBID will be sponsoring our 2012 Firecracker Meet in June.  This  

partnership is a win-win for both our swim club and the participating hotels and we 

are so very grateful for their sponsorship.  We couldn ’ t  do it without them! 

Please support the following TBID hotels and encourage friends and families to stay 

at these hotels when visiting Missoula! 

DoubleTree by Hilton 

Courtyard by Marriott 

Holiday Inn 

Staybridge Suites 

Hilton Garden Inn 

Red Lion 

Comfort Inn 

AmericInn 

Wingate 

Holiday Inn Express 

Grant Creek Inn ( Best Western )  



Thank You TBID Hotels 

for 

Supporting MAC! 

 

The member hotels of the Missoula Tourism and Business  
Improvement District have made this meet possible through  

their generous financial contribution to our meet  
and by offering reduced room rates.   

Please support these hotels with your business.  Thank you!  

http://www.holidayinn.com/hotels/us/en/reservation
http://www.hiexpress.com/hotels/us/en/reservation


-consulting with coaches and assist in designing dry land training 
program 
-help swimmer maximize their strength by maintaining optimal  
biomechanics with each exercise 
-supervise pilates class taught by Natalie Zimmer 
-offer free injury consultation & special reduced rate for swimmer-
specific PT evaluations 



 

Pictures or newsletter ideas always welcome…...contact Denise Zimmer at 
cdzimm@montana.com 


